ZOOM Screen and Content Sharing

Basic Screen Sharing

Zoom allows for screen sharing on desktop, tablet and mobile devices running Zoom.

- The host and attendee can screen share by clicking on the Share Screen icon.
- The host does not need to "pass the ball" or "make someone else a presenter" to share.
- The host can "lock screen share" so no attendee can screen share.

Screen Sharing:

Desktop:

Windows
Mac
Linux

Mobile:

Android
iOS

Sharing Computer Sound During Screen Sharing

Zoom screen sharing allows you to share the desktop, window, application or audio/video. Zoom allows you to also send computer audio to the remote attendees when sharing a video or audio clip.

To share computer audio such as YouTube, Pandora, etc. during screen sharing, click on Share Computer Sound.

Note: This feature is not available on Windows XP

Screen Sharing a Video Clip

About

Zoom optimizes screen sharing of a full screen video clip to ensure the attendees have the best quality experience.

While in full screen it will show an optimized video screen sharing to remote attendees.

Pre-requisites

- At least 1.5Mbps uplink and downlink for Full Screen HD
- Go full screen on your video

How to Optimize Video Clip Screen Sharing

- Select screen share on your PC or MAC
- Then select the desktop
- The click Optimize for full-screen video clip
- Click share screen
- Then go full screen in your video clip

Screen Sharing with Computer Sound While Connected To Meeting On Phone Device:

- This concerns users who choose to join into the same meeting on their phone or VoIP device to enter their Meeting ID as well as their Participant ID to sync devices together to receive audio and visual on two separate devices. (See below screenshot)

- If this user decides to click on Share Computer Sound on their PC or MAC device this will trigger the audio to channel through both their phone device as well their computer audio.

Related articles
To stop the audio received on these devices simply select 'Stop Share' at the top of your meeting screen or mute the speaker of your phone or the speaker of your PC or MAC.

- Zoom Guide for Participants
- Recording Meetings with Zoom
- Getting Started with Zoom
- Zoom Webinars
- Zoom Training Videos